European Travel Requirements
Customers can take vehicles hired from Wick’s to the following European countries;
 France
 Spain
 Germany
 Holland
 Belgium
To be able to do this an email needs to be sent to wickcarandvanrental@gmail.com with the
following information:




Dates from and to
Number and ages of drivers
Approximate total mileage of your return journey

Upon receipt of this information we will supply you with a quote based upon the hire charge for
the period required, the charge for any extra drivers. Any drivers must be over 25 and have held
a full UK licence for a minimum of two years with no more than 6 points for minor offences.
A deposit of £750.00 will need to be paid to cover the insurance excess this deposit will be
refundable upon return of the vehicle with no outstanding accident claims or damage.
To be able to take one of our vehicles abroad the hirer is required to take out their own 5*
recovery cover and a completed VE103B overseas certificate available from
http://www.rac.co.uk/drive/travel/driving-abroad/vehicle-on-hire/ at a cost of £8.00 which can
take up to 14 days to arrive. Evidence of meeting these requirements will need to be provided
when making final payment for the vehicle hire.
France has introduced 'clean air' windscreen stickers, as a legal requirement in some of its
major cities, to identify a vehicle’s emissions levels.
British drivers heading to the France capital are advised by the RAC that driving without a
France 'clean air' sticker, called a Crit'Air vignette – which costs as little as £3.20 – makes
them culpable for an on-the-spot fine of up to £117.
These clean air stickers, known as Crit'air stickers, denote the level of emissions your vehicle
produces, and is based on your car's Euro emissions rating. There's a chance if you drive a
slightly older car, it might not be allowed in to certain cities at certain times based on air
quality levels on that day.
It is the responsibility of the hirer to find out if they need a ‘clean air’ sticker and to purchase it
prior to travel. The link to the R.A.C. website will provide more information.
All drivers are required to go onto https://www.gov.uk/view-driving-licence and complete a
licence check and provide the generated code when collecting a vehicle. The code generated is
only valid for 21 so please complete within this time.
When booking a vehicle to take abroad a non-refundable deposit of £100.00 will be required
with the balance payable four weeks prior to your journey. If your journey is within 4 weeks of
booking full payment will be required.

